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VBrick Backs Conor Daly for First Full Season of IndyCar

Company Again Supports Driver of #18 Dale Coyne Racing Honda

HERNDON, VA (PRWEB) March 11, 2016 -- VBrick today announced its fourth year of associate sponsorship
of American race car driver, Conor Daly. Daly’s full season debut will be at the IndyCar Firestone Grand Prix
in St. Petersburg, Florida, March 11th – 13th. Daly will also sport the VBrick logo at his third start in the
Indianapolis 500 on May 24th in the 100th running of what’s known as the ‘Greatest Spectacle in Racing.’

“VBrick has been a loyal sponsor for me throughout my racing European career and also all my IndyCar starts.
It will be great to have them as a fixture on my helmet yet again for a full season of IndyCar. I can’t wait to get
started,” said Daly.

“We are delighted to again sponsor Conor Daly, a racer who I’ve followed throughout his career. In addition to
being a past and future champion, Conor embodies the personal qualities that we espouse at VBrick,” said
VBrick Chairman of the Board, Paul Sparta.

About Conor
In 2016, Conor is driving for Dale Coyne Racing in his first full-season in the Verizon IndyCar Series. In 2015,
Daly drove for Dale Coyne Racing as a last minute fill-in at the Long Beach Grand Prix, also for Schmidt
Peterson Motorsports at the Indianapolis 500, Duels in Detroit at Belle Isle Park and The Streets of Toronto. He
also drove for Performance Tech Motorsports at Road America, Lime Rock Park, Canadian Tire Motorsports
Park (Mosport), Sahlen's Six Hours of The Glen, and the 12 Hours of Sebring. In 2014, Daly competed in the
Formula One feeder series, GP2 Championship. In 2013, he competed in the Formula One feeder series, GP3
Championship where he finished 3rd. He also drove for AJ Foyt Racing as a rookie in the Indianapolis 500
finishing 22nd.

About VBrick

VBrick pioneered the next-generation of enterprise video through its Rev® cloud-native platform. Named the
market leader in Enterprise Video Platforms by industry analysts firm Frost & Sullivan, VBrick’s platform
allows organizations to use video ubiquitously by converting it into bandwidth-efficient streams that can be
securely viewed through a web browser from any connected device. Built to leverage any cloud platform,
organizations can reach audiences in the tens of thousands, compared with a few hundred using traditional web
conferencing services. VBrick Rev enables organizations to centrally integrate all of their video sources,
including video conferencing and unified communications, while delivering a dynamic, consumer-grade
experience for employees. Visit http://www.vbrick.com.

VBrick is a trademark of VBrick Systems, Inc., USA.
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Contact Information
Darian Germain
VBrick Systems, Inc.
http://www.vbrick.com
+1 7037626929

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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